Trans Canada Guppy Group
Great Guppy Showdown Rules
May 18 - 20 2018
1. This is a male/female pair show. Male and female must be from the same
breeding line.
2. The fish must be bred, born and raised by the Exhibitor.
3. There are no entry fees.
4. All entries will become the property of the Trans Canada Guppy Group.
They will be auctioned off at a special show-guppy-only auction later
Saturday evening after the banquet. If the entry cannot be auctioned, a
suitable replacement pair will be supplied by the Exhibitor.
5. Club owned tanks and air will be supplied for the entries. Do not bring your
own tank for the TCGG guppy show. They will not be used.
6. Club owned tanks have lids. There will be no backgrounds, plants or
coloured water. Treated water will be supplied, however the Exhibitor can
provide their own water if desired.
7. IKGH style show. Please see the March, 2018 TCGG Newsletter for judging
and standards article by Stephen Elliott.
8. Bring your pairs marked in separate bags (ex. Pair 1, Pair 2). We will classify
the pairs to ensure they have the best chance of winning.
9. There will be room lighting only.
10.Trophies will be awarded for the first, second and third place winners in
each class, and also a trophy for Best of Show.

11.Judging will be done by IKGH certified Judges. There is no challenging of the
Judges’ decision, but an Exhibitor may ask questions of the Judges after the
competition.
12. All Mailed in Entries must be received by Thursday, May 17th by 5:00p.m.
There are no exceptions to this rule.
13.All walk in entries must be received by Friday, May 18th at 7:00p.m.
14. All mailed in entries are to be sent to Murray Brown. Please email Murray

at transcanadaguppygroup@gmail.com to get his mailing address.
15. For anyone sending in mailed-in entries, please email Murray Brown to

provide the tracking number(s).
16.If you have any questions, issues with entries, or anything else, please email
us at transcanadaguppygroup@gmail.com

Trans Canada Guppy Group
Great Guppy Showdown

Show Classes
ALL GUPPIES ENTERED MUST BE A MALE/FEMALE PAIR

Class 1
TRIANGLE TAIL (DELTA STYLE)
1A - RED
1B - ALBINO
1C - GRASS
1D - 1/2 BLACK
1E - ANY OTHER COLOUR

CLASS 2
DOUBLE SWORD TAIL

CLASS 3
TOP OR BOTTOM SWORD TAIL

CLASS 4
LYRE, SPADE OR SPEARTAIL

CLASS 5
ROUND TAIL

CLASS 6
HALF MOON TAIL

*Each class will be awarded a first, second and third place trophy,
pointed by IKGH standards. A Best of Show trophy will be awarded to
the highest pointed fish of the competition.
**In the case of any ribbon fin style male, an extra male must be
included to make a breeding pair.

